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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
Assistant Attorney General
M. B. Holifield Dies Monday
FRANKFORT itfl — Asst. Atty.
Gen, M. B. Holifield, 85, one of
the state's most widely respected
eonstitutional authorities, died
Were late Monday after a long
illness.
Holifield was best remembered
for his 19-year-long fight to
equalize freight rates between
northern and southern states, a
court victory which saved Ken-
tucky and other southern states
millions of dollars.
In the 'fall of 1928, Holifield
instituted the proceedings before
o , Interstate Commerce Com-
---r feission which resulted in a Su-
preme -t.. Court ruling in favor of,t
.- es the southern shippers in 1947.
' There was do way of estireat-





Floyd Burdette was the princi-
pal speaker at the basketball
banquet held at Murray State
College last night in the dining
room of Wells Hall.
- rhe speaker who is the coach
II? University of Tennessee Mar-
tin Branch. stressed the funda-
mentals of basketball, but said
that the lost art of the game was
defense. He put much stress on
classroom activities, scholastic
wise, and he said coaches must
start teaching something besides
- shootipig in the high schools or
many young boys will never re-
ceive their college education.
•
 ,
1•1 ?fen' 11Fistriai.'" four year let;
terrnan in basketball and two
year letterman in track, received
the scholastic athletic award. He
has a 13-average. The Hunt award
fer the most valuable player
was presented to Quitman Sul-
lins, the team's leading scorer
and rebounder.
Elected as co-captains for next
year's team were Gerald Tabor
and Thomas Darnell.
Coach Rex Alexander recog-
hired Gene Landolt and praised
him for his assistance in coach-
ing at Murray State this year.
Landolt has retired his coaching
position to go into the banking
business.
KEA To Oven In
Louisville Tomorrow
LOUISVILLE lir — One of
the largest conventions in the
history of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association will open here
Wednesday marking the organi-
zation's 100th birthday.
More than 7.000 teachers and
school officials are expected to
attend the centennial convention
which closes Friday nigtit. A
loanquet for 4.700 persons will
''served Thtirsday night in the
exposition wing of the Kentucky
State Fairgrounds.
Speakers for the convention
will include state Superintendent
of Public Instructiqn Dr. Robert
R. Martin and Norman Cousins,
editor of The Saturday Review.
A pageant, "The Opening
Door," will be presented Thurs-
day night in honor of the KEA
ardPn tcnnial It was written by a
Jffrrmer Fayelte County teacher,
John Engle. and will be directed
-, by Eben Henson. director of the
Pioneer Playhouse at Danville.
Delegates to the convention
will elect officers ...including a
,new president to succeed Eliza-
beth Dennis. Lexinseon. Mitchell
Davis. Glasgow, Barren County
school superintendent, is t h e
only candidate who has announc-




Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
ir and a little warmer Tuesday,
gh 56. Fair and cool Tuesday
ight with scattered frost and
low of 38. Wednesday mostly
air and warmer. .
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
ouisville 29. Lexington 25, Pa-
ucah 34. Covington 25, London
6. and Hepkinsville 30.
Evansville, Ind., 35.
Case meant to the Cernmonwealth
and other states, but officials
here figured that over the years
the total would eventually run
in the hundreds of millions.
Holllfield had been suffering
from an intestinal disorder for
nearly a year. He underwent
'operations twice in the past
seven months but his health
declined rapidly in the past few
weeks.
The venerable public official
had been ailing from a heart
condition for many years, but
he continued to work at his
office in the Capitol leuilding
each morning until just a few
weeks before his final illness.
Holifield had been praised by
high state officials of all parties
end factions over the years for
his work as Kentucky's most
respected constitutional authority.
Only recently, Gov. -A: B.
Chandler gave him the first of
the newly created Governor's
Awards for public service and
cited him for his "constructive
influence on the development of
Kentucky constitutional law."
Holifield was born in Graves
County in 1872, the son of a
private in the Confederate Army.
He practiced , law in Mayfield
for several years and served
as county attorney for one term
before coming here as assistant
attorney general in 1928.
One of Holifield's first as-
signments was as legal counsel
for the State Railroad Commis-
sion. The thorough knowledge
of freight rate structures he
obtained there paid off years
later wittr • the elimination of
the inequities flrat had plagued
southern business for three quar-
ters of a century.
Holifield was married, but had
psi children. His wife died
1938. Among his few remaining
relatiyes is one famous nephew,
Rep. Chet Holifield of California.
In his later years, Holifield
became hard of hearing and he
seldom realized how loud he
talked. His voice often would
be heard booming through the
Capitol as he conversed in a
corridor.
His deafness at one time caused
the late Howard Henderson, a
Frankfort newsman, to jokingly
label Atty. Gen. Eldon D•rnmit's
sffice as the "deaf and dumb
institute — two deaf Democrats
and seven dumb Republicans."
Holifield also was an authority
on the War Between The States
and engin referred to himself
as an "unreconstructed rebel."
His private library on the Civil
War and Confederate Gen. Robert
E. Lee is one of the largest in
the South.
Funeral services will be held
here Wednesday with burial at
Mayfield.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
- Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 9, 1957
e
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Youth Will Serve Alumni Banquet Is
Planned By MTS
4 PTA On April 20
CHARLES (Chuck) MARSHALL, 26, graduate stu-
dent in political science at Northwestern University,
contentedly types toward -his Master's degree having
won an upset election as alderman of Evanston, Illi-
nois, defeating an incumbent of 16 years standing.
"Chuck" will be the Chicago Suburb's all - time
youngest alderman. (International Soundphoto)
Split Baseball Season Is
Answer To Weather, Beshear
By JIM DUMAS of impressing a big league scout'
As usual the spasmodic April The world series is approaching
thunder storms are playing havoc and football is a few weeks
with spring high school and off.
college sports, especially base- Most vital for the non football
bail. A yearly occurrence, that schools, it would afford them a
,has ,discitoraged the most patient second major sport. Those whia
of coaches from even bet/be:Trig alteady field baseball— teams.
could build interest Without in-
terfering with basketball.
As Beshear pointed out, it
would encourage other schools
like Kirksey and Lynn Grove
to form squads and keep their
players conditioned so as to corn-
(Ciihtinued on Page Six)
with a team.
Garrett Beshear. colorful coach
of Murray Training School has
hit upon an idea that ewe think
will go a long way toward
solving these difficulties of brok-
en contracts, loose conditioning
and in general baseball con-
fusion.
Garrett would like to see a NeV"'INIavy Recruiter
this district. That would mean Assigned To Area
playing at least half of the games
in September or at the time the
schools resume classes. The final
portion would then be finished
in the late spring, including
the playoffs.
The advantages for fielding
a diamond team in the - early
fall are many fold. One is that
the sport enjoys wide popularity
at this time the world over.
Organized baseball is in the
thick of pennant races and the
sand lot kids are putting their
best energy forward in hopes
split baseball season started in
The U. S. Navy has assigned
a new recruiting officer to this
area who will continue to serve
Murray every Monday and Fri-
day from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
He is Doyle Penny, Quarter-
"Paster First Class who was
transferred from an east coast
command.
Penny, a veteran of twelve
years naval service, relieved Carl
Cope who was assigned to the
Atlantic fleet He is a native of
Amarillo, Texas.
Mrs. C. S. Lowery Is Speaker Last Week
At Meeting Of Fulton Woman's Club
Mrs. C. S. Lowery of Murray
was the speaker last •week be-
fore the monthly meeting of the
Fulton Woman's Club.
Following the business session'
and vocal selection by a Murray
State College quartet, Mrs. Low-
ery spoke.
Following is the article which
appeared in the Fulton Daily
Leader concerning Mrs. Lowtsry's
talk.
"The speaker for the afternoon,
Mrs. C. S, Lowery of the Murray
Training School Faculty, was an
exchange teacher to Japan in •
1954-55. Asked her early im-
pressions of the country, Mrs.
Lowery. mentioned as her first,
ttie greenness of the island group
as she arrived by plane. Next
was the strong ordor of wood
which made her realize how little
we in the United States are us-
ing wood in the construction of
our buildings. Later, ihe came to
feel the friendliness, not merely
surface courtesy, but a genuine
respect for one representing our
people and country.
"The speaker, who taught Eng-
lish in a high school, found the
Japanese classrodm strongly con-
trasting to the more relaxed in-
formal American classroom. The
students, in their teacher-cen-
tered classroom. hierely recited
the answers they felt were ex-
pected of them, leaving no al-
lowance for the individuaj rather
than the group response.
"English is started in Junior
High School and is Continued
through the school system. Mrs.
Lowery feels this is one point of





Doris Owens has announced as
a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the office of Clerk
of the Court of Appeals.
Miss Owens has served in the
clerk's office as a deputy clerk
for the past twenty three years
and was named to fill the vacan-
cy left by the death of Charles
K. O'Connell. The primary race
will be for the unexpired term
of the office.
tern in that a second and even a
third language is useful in our
world as it is being brought
closer together each day.
"Most interesting is the man-
ner in which the schools and
classes are named. The school in
which our speaker taught .was
"Honorable Tea Water" when the
name was translated into Eng-
lish and the classes were named
Plum Blossom. Chrysanthimum,
or Orchid-all flowers represent-
ing virtues admired by the girls.
"While less than 1 per cent of
Japan is . Christian. Christian
thought influences , the people.
especially the nobility and royal
famly. Women are new at the
stage the American women were
at the Civil War, are just now
in eccupationrand are progress-
ing from the more servile and
insignificant persitions.
"Mrs. Lowery was required to
teach only 4 days each week in
order that she might have time
to learn theft country. She found
the Japanese people sensitive
and appreciativo of beauty and
felt_ anyone artisticilly inclined
would love the country.
"On display, .'ere many items
of interest representing Japanese
art and especially noteworthy
were the examples ,of make-up
used in the theatre. _
"At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, Mrs. Lowery presented a








The Murray Training School
Parent - Teacher Association is
sponsoring an Alumni Banquet 
F •
to be held at the school. on Sat-
urday, April 20, at 7 p.m.
Letters have been sent to each
member of' lhe graduating clas-
ses, and reservations are to be
made on or before April 10.
This is the first Alumni ban-
quet to be held at the school and
all graduates are urged to attend.
1-lerman Smith
Passes Away
Herman C. Smith. age 62. pas-
sed away at the Outvvood Veter-
ans Hospital, Dawson Springs,'
Monday at 6 p.m. following an





deceased was a member
a teran of World War I. and
a member of Kirksey Lodge
FAAM.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Hutchie Smith of Kirksey;
one daughter, Mrs. Wilburn Min-
ton of Fulton: three sons. Ralph
U. S. Army, Frankfurt, Germany,
John B. of Kirksey, and Charles
Linn of Farminitton: two sisters,
Mrs. Roth Flood of Farmington
and Mrs. Ruble Morris of Gaith-
ersburg. Md.; one brother, Guy
Smith of Almo Route One; eight
grandchildren.
Funeral cervices will be con-
ducted at tbe Kirksey Methodist
Church Wednesday at 2 p. m.
with Rev. Orville Easley and
Rev. Roseberry officiating. Burial
will be in the Kirksey cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Heine until










Vol. LXXVIII No. 85
I Program Cost ' Cool Air Spreads Over 'The
Higher Than Southeast In Wake Of Storms
Astimated
ATLANTA ,1-1" —A Capital Air-
lines plane lahded safely with its
17 passengers and 'three crew-
men today after circling the
Atlanta Airport for several hours
with landing gear trouble.
Emergency crews, including the
fire department. was standing by
and foam was spread on the run-
way in case the gear collapsed
on landing and the plane had to
ride to a stop on it belly.
But the gear held and the only
damage was a flat tire.
The plane. on Flight 1171 origi-
nating in Philadelphia, touched
the runway once lightly to test
the landing gear without mishap
but the feamite was being laid
down as an extra precaution, a
Capital spokesman said.
Ground observers said the gear
was down but the pilot said his
green light, which would show it
safely locked into position would
net work. A spokesman said the
trouble might be either in the
light or in the landing gear.
The plane was making a night
coach flight to Atlanta by way
of Washington. D.C., from Phil-




The old Paris to Murray Road
is open to traffic once again
with the completion- of a tem-
porary bridge over White Oak
Creek, according to John Ramsey,
county road commissioner.
The repairs were necessary
to provide a safe crossing until
-the state erects a permanent
structure this summer. White
Oak Creel. is located 5 miles
southeast of the city.
City Police Report
No arrests were made by city
police over the weekend, accord-
ing to City Judge Bob'qtAcCuis-
lion. "Nat even a drunk was
picked up", said Judge McCuis-
bon.
City police are continuing in
their effnrt to enforce parking
regulations in certain z ones
where parking presents a dan-
ger or crowded conditions.
Hazel High Alumni
Banquet Date Set
The tenth annual banquet of
the Hazel High School Alumni
Association will •Ise held April
20 at the Hazel High Scheel.
Rev, Billy Gray Hurt, a former
(Continued on Page Six)-
-r--
•
FRANKFORT eh —State Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction
Robert R. Martin Monday an-
nounced that the cost of the
Minimum Foundation Program
had exceeded the -original ,esti-
mates by about $202.000.
Kartin -announced. the final al-
lotment§ of $54,988.338 in Min-
imum Foundation funds to the
state's 221 school districts. -
The amount distributed includ-
ed $54,785,500 appropriated by
'the General Assembly and $30,-
545 in federal funds which had
not been budgeted this year.
The fund's • available for the
Minimum Foundation Program
were $154.263 short of the
amount needed, according to the
law's formulas. -- -----
Gov. A. B. Chandler promised
to include the $164253 as a de-
ficit appropriatiiin in the two-
year budget to be presented tA
Calloway County will receive
the following allotments, accord-
ing to Dr. Martin.
Calloway County $259,080:
Murray $99,784.
the General A ben -next year.
The $164.263 was cut from the
36 'school 'districts Which recelee
Minimum Foundation state aid
under the $80 per average daily
attendance formula.
The allotments of all of the
other school districts but five
were computed from the compli-
cation foundation formula-which
'takes into account the total ex-
penditures on teachers' salaries,
capital outlay, transportation and
other expenses and the local tax
-
The other five districts receive
their share on the old per capita
formula that was in effect prior
to the passage of the foundation
law.
Those districts whose allot-
ments were reduced because of
the lack of funds will be credit-
ed with an amount equal to the
cut when their allotment for the
1957-1958 school year are com-
puted.
Rubbish Will
Be Picked Up ,
Thesmain week of the clean-uts
paint-up, plant-up, fix-up cam-
paign is here, according to L. D.
Miller of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce. "Do not delay as
there will be 110 visitors in Mur-
ray from April 26 through May
7", he said.
. These visitors represent al( 48
states and "what better publicity
can we obtain than showing "ur
visitors what a clean, well kept,
beautiful been Murray is," he
said.
There will be a volunteer
pickup service in Murray - on
Thursday and Friday of this
Week April 11 and 12. sponsored
by the city. Ashes, leaves and
brush 'will not be • collected.
Homeowners are asked to have
their rubbish in some type of
container.
Hospital News





Cool but mostly clear weather
overspread the Southeast Tues-
day in the wake of a barrage
of death-dealing tornadoes, and
a snowstorm in the Northeast
moved rapidly out to sea.
In Colorado, rescue workers
dug through tons of snow in
search of a cameraman for Welt
Disney Studios who was burredo
along with a companion, under
a man-made avalanche.
A United Press count showed
at least 19 persons killed in
the latest flurry of spring weat-
her violence. Four persons were
killed in a tuned° Monday at
Roseebero, N. C., two were killed
in a traffic wreck blamed on
high winds and blinding rain
near Raeford, N. C., Monday
night, six persons died in Indiana.
three in LUitutis, and two each
in Colorado and Ohio.
"Tornado Alley"
Monday's outbreak of twister's
-skipped through Dixie's "Tornado
Alley" from northern Mississippi
through Alabama, Georgia, South
Carolina and southeastern N̂orth
Carolina.
The twisters.- touched off by a
massive cold air mass, left at
least 100 persons injured and
some 500 homeless. Damages
were expected to reach more
than onv_millisin_rfollarc,
Among the hardest hit sections
School Food Service
Association To Meet
The Kentucky School Food
Service Association will hold its
first annual meeting en Saturday,
April IS. 1957, in the Mirror
Room, ;Firet Floor) of the Ken-
ttrekrilla
tucky.
In addition to the K.S.F.S.A.
members, all school personnel
interested in the sehool lunch
program are invited to attend.
A registration fee of $.50 will
be made for non-members.
The following program will be
presented:
8:30 a.m. (CST) — Registration
Speaker — Miss Emily Ben-
were Roseboro. N.C.. where four
persons were killed and 'about 25
persons .injured, and Falkville,
Ala., where _at. least 45 persons
were injured.
The avalanche occurred at
Berthoud Pass when the Colora-
do...Highway Department ,fired a
75-millimeter howitzer shot into
a sheer mountainside tn lessen
a dangerous snow accumulation.
Body Still Missing
The snow rumbled •down out
of control, burying cameraman
John Hermann of Salt Lake City,
Utah, who was taking shots of
the slide, and Wayne S. Whitlock,
20, a truck driver for the High-
way Department.
Whitlock's body talas recovered
Monday night, but no_ trace was
found .of Hermann, who was pre-
sumed dead.
A snowstorm in the Northeast
sweei, toward the Atlantic after
-dumping one to four inches of
new snow during the night across
northeastern Ohio, northern Pen-
nsylvania and much of New York
state.
Earlier, the slorm "howled"
through Indiana, blocking at
least 10 state highways with
drifting snow. Five of •Indiana's
weather deaths occurred in traf-
"Yte braldriirZE-sliPPery
roads.
River levels in the East and
Midwest continued to rise after
weeks The heavy rain. About 50
families were evacuated in In-
diana Monday when the Wabash
River climbed nearly 10 feet
above flood stage. Two persons
.in Illinois drowned in flood -
swollen waters.
The Alabama River was re-
ported at its highest flood crest
in nine years: forcing some 100
„assesses* !earn their homes.
Dmnehtng rains contineed dur-
ing, the night along the Atlantis
Coast with Richmond. Va., re-
pelling more than an inch dur-
ing the past 24 hours.
Farm Bureau
D.rett, Director. Central Da r inner ToCouncil, LOU i Ile. Ky.. "The
Important Role of the School IR 0
County Farm'Speaker — Miss Mary Bell Bureau direct() and other vol-Vaughn, Asst. Director, Home woe& solicitors who worked in',Economics Education. Department
of Education. • Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, "The Road ti a Geed
School Lunch Program"
12:30 — "Chit Chat Luncheon
—$1.65.
Demonstration — Mrs. Marie i e n FridayLunch Program."
Fortenbery. Food Director Uni-
versity of Kentucky "Buying and   -




Mrs. Lyndia Nicks, a dance
director of Murray, and seven of
her students alofer with their
mothers are attending. the Bal-
lerina at the Ellis Auditorium
in Memphis tonight.
The students and their mothers
making the trip with Mrs. Nicks
are: Mrs. Bennie Page and
daughter. Ruth. Mrs. - Earl•Steele.
daughters. Suzeie and Paulette,.
Mrs Max Churchill and Sharon.
Mrs. J. D. Murphy and Donna;
Mrs. Charlie ,Costelle. and San-
dra. Mrs. Etirie Garland a n d
Pamela and Mrs. Bill McClure
and Gale,
thc recent membership drive will
attend a dinner meeting at the
Murray Woman's Chile on Friday
Mehl. April 12 at' 7:00 p.m. Com-
mittees for the years 'program
will be announced and recogni-
tion will be given ter member-
shin drive accomplishments, ac-
cording t,a an announcement by
president Holmes Ellis.
_ gsvonse to eights, Farm Bureau
men and wottien leaders are ex-
pected to attend the (limner meet-
ing.
The guest speaker for fhe oc-
casion will be Shabaz Kahn of
Pakistan, who is a guest of the
University of Kentucky Exten-
eien ,5erviee in Calloway County
Viis Week..
The membership drive was
censidered a success in that 188
Memberships were secured dur-
ing the period and 112 of these
are new -members. Thus if re-
newals are paid as they expire
during the year. the goal of 1300
Members wilt be reached.
The total paid in to date for
ethi, year is 541 memberships.
36 C •
Adult Beds 
2 ongress Cive Enough 
•65
Patients Dismissed  
Emergency Beds 
Patients Admitted  
2 • iso
New Citizens  Money To Postoffice Martin0Patients admitted from Friday
4.•900 a.m. to Monday 11:30 a.m.
Master Royce Beard, Rt. 7,
Benton; Mrs. Richard Scar-
borough, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Joe
Davenport and baby boy. 500
Olive. Murray: shlaster Richard
A. Hodge, 112 No. 7th St,' Mur-
ray; Mrs. Charles Mathis and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Gilbertsville;
Mr. Wm. Lester Jones, Box 209.
Benton; Mrs. Bobby Clayton and
baby girl. Rt. 1, Buchanan. Tenn.;
Mr. Dumas C. Clanton, Box 1657
Hazel; Mrs. Clayton Fulton. 499
No. 6th St.. Murray; ,Mrs. Edwin
Cain and baby boy,' 1707 West
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Billy Erwin
and baby boy. Rt. 3, Hazel; Mr.
Will H. Broach, Rt. 1, Murray.;
Mrs. Martha Nelson, Rt. 4, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Hugh Alexander and
s (Continued on Page. Six)
WASHINGTON ir — HoUse
Republicane.olseader Joseph W.
Martin Jr. predicted Tuesday.,
that Congress will give the Post
Officelbepartment enough extra
money to prevent threatened
service cutbacks.
Martin made the prediction
after a White House conference
between President - Eisenhower
and Republican legislative lead-
ers'
The Post Office Department
asked 47 million dollars in addi-
tional honey to carry it through
the rest of the fiscal year end-
ing June 30. A House Appropria-
tions subcommittee voted only 17
milliors dollars. The full commit-
tee okayed the smaller amount
_
•
kis agrecel to consider on Friday
wheth'e'r to vole the- rest asked
by' the department'.
Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield meanwhile orcte•red
reduction of service, including
eiimination of Sattirday mail de-
liveries, to start next week end
if the full 47 million dollars is
reit forthcoming.
Martin said he believes the
House will reststre."a substantial
amount" of the requested appris-
priation, amt.-that curtailment of
service will not prove necessary.
Representatives Oft 450,000 pest
office emphiyes called_ at :'the
Whitel-alouse., Monday tu. „af firm-
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.; 13ti8 At çlrwater. Fla.
efoorue, Memithes, Tenn.; 250 Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan De it • , 020 00)) 102-5 9 1
Ave.. Ch.cago; 80 Bolysion St. Bostus tladelphia )10 002 20x-6 12 I
Entered at the Post Unice:, Murray, Kentucky, for transinissioielia 
FCiytack. Crinfian (7) and
Rob-
Second Class Matter 
House._ Meyer, 811114.1r (6), 
er1s (8) and Lopata, Lonnett (7).
SUBSCRIPIRON RATES: By Corner in Murray, per 'seise, per Winner-Miller. Loser-Foytack.
r 85c. in Calloovay and OtelYErneg coontles; per oykar -111L30:
*Alai L. 4,..-.ALL
TUESDAY - APRIL 9, 1957
- - -
At Charlotte. N. C.
Chicago A 012 000 000-3 6 0
St. Louis 000 000 000--0 7 2
10 Years Ago This Week Harslunan, Howell (8) and
Lecjger & Times File
Twenty-two M ray telephone employees joined
nation wide P e strike Monday morning to put
Murray syst on an emergency basis.'
Mrs. ueenie Grable, president of the Kentucky.
'Feder on of Business- and Professional Women's Clubs,
vai e the speaker at a banquet to be given by the
&PW Club on Thursday. April 7. at the Woman's Club
Jiouse. MrS..Gra-ble's- subject will be "Today-Tomorrow."
- Edwina Kink celebrated her sevonth birthday with a
party- on Saturday afternoon. April 5. After attentlintr:
the shoW -at the Varsity. the group went to the. home -of.
# the -honoree's aunt, Mrs. 11- ill Whitnell, where games
were enjoyed.. . .
1.Ast----rite-s-' be .condticteaThiday at the Max H.
Funerak Home for-44-oltou -Wayne Armstronv,
two month old son - of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Armstrong
of Almo. '
Friends of CharleF. Farnyr,. -snn of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Farmer of Murray, will be interested in new
Atonorsiwhich he4ias rerentiy Won. Charles is a professor
in the school of music at Augtistana College, Rock Is-
land.
-The following comment on a recent concert given
by the Augustana band under his ilireetion is well de-
Serv ed: Charles Farmer. who became band director at
Augustana College last fail deserves unqualified praise
for the Ane. work he has done hi the last seven months
in organizing the band which presented an excellent pro-
gram' before a large crowd in the gymnasium last night."
Mr: Farmer is a gra.111:itt_, of Murray High School,
Murray State College. and re-ceived his niasters degree




Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Lollar. Wehmeier, Merritt t8)
and H. Smith. Winner-Harsh-
man. Loser -Wehmeier. HI( -
the Landis.
the
At Ft. Myers. Fla.
10 Innings
Boston 30(1 100 012 1.-8 13 6
Plitsbuigh 120 200 101 0-7 12 2
Nixon, Thiel (7), Susce (8)
and' H. Sullivan. Arroyo. Purkey
(8) and Kravitz. Winner-Susce.
Loser - Purkey. HRs--Jensen,
Piersall. Kravitz, • Bolling.
• At Oklahoma City, Okla.
Brueklyn 010 010 210-5 11 0
Nfilwaukee 500 030 00x-8 11 (1
Craig, Lehman (2), Bessent
(5)• Kipp 17), Valdes (8) and
Roseboro. Crone. Throwbridge




Baltimore 104 010 000-6 14 1
Chicago N .010 000 120-4 9 0
Beamon, Loes (8) and Tnan-
dos. Ginsberg (8). Singleton.
Valentinetti (51, Fudge 18) and





New York N 000 21-3 3 0
TUESDAY - APRIL 9, 1957
Won Fight For Milwaukee Out In Front In
Supporters
Says Dupas Fruit League, Beat Biims.
NEW ORLEANS RA —Ralph
NEW YORK •IP - Gil Mc- Dupas, New Orleans lightweight,
Dougald, buried among such New says • he won Monday night's
York Yankee titans as Mickey bloody and bruising 10-rounder
Mantle and Yogi Berra, is touted - Over 'weterweight Vince ,imarti-
as ,tbe most underrated member nez of Paterson. N.J., to show
appreciation to his hometown
stigporters
Dupes, ,cho upset Martinez in
a• decision Win,  fight viciously
and led an attack that ellertinez
'tdh--1- Wort with'his•• slashing
left jabs.
•
The . little whirlwind, weighing
14142 pounds at fight time, lost
the nickname 'Native Dancer,'
as he carried the fight to the
14612 pound :ersey fighter. "I
won this one for the humetoWn.
DupaS said..
Dupas said he was deeply
-touched, when public sentimen1
apparently rallied around his last
week V, hen he successfully tough)
charges that he was a Negro and
ineligible to box whites in Louis-
iana.
A section of the state • Health
'Department asked the state Box-
ing, Commission to invoke a 1956
law' -against Dupas after Dupas'
racial 'background was challeng,
isci. The taw' prohibits mOood.
conteets.
But after hearings held a week
ago, the commission okayed
Mostly the pitchers get the Monday night's fight and refused
raves around t he Milwaukee to validate the Facial charges.
Braves. But Wes Covington de- The fight in whd7swept Peli.
sffves leucio; fora fine job when Stadium waS delayed-briefly
he gets the chance. And how at the 'beginning when, pupas
about Wes WestrUm of the kneeled in the ring to receive a
Giants' No Beira gt bat.  WA
he is a brilliant receiver.
There's no thing spectacular
abotit the Pirates' Dick Groat but
the •Buc shortsttp is as steady
as * rock and such a solid
baseball man that he already is
being mentioned as managerial
timber 'when his playing days
are over. And when you throw 
Dupas said he felt he outboxed
artinez in at least six ronnds.
rocks at those Cardinal pitchers, The figh was scored 5-4-1,
take it easy ort40-year old Mur- 4-4-2, anci 3-3-1, Dupas.





United Press Sports Writer.
Of the Bronx Bomber cast but
survey indicates today- that
there's one such on every club.
Unobtrusively he does a bang-
up jo afiad arid • wieTds ahig
clutch bat which delivered- at
.311 pace last season.
But consider also scrappy Don
Zimmer of the Brooklyn Dodgers
His courage and drive does much
to put a spark to the Dodger
fuse. A good man to have on the
spot.
s•
Jackie Colluni of the Cubs
doesn't get many raves either,
but the little pitcher, . who had
a 6-2 mark last seasego, is a
willing and . able • work 'horse.
Among the - muscular Cinct ati
Reds, you can't hardly. loc e
little Rocky BiOlges Yet h
plays every position in the
infield. except first base and
Manager' Tebbetts saya
almost confidentially that he'd
trade "anybody on the club ex-
cept him." • • •
How About Covington
blessing  _Irons a Roman Catholic
priest standing near the press
'table. . ••
Martinez' trainer, Whitey Bim-
stein, thought the decision was a
"hoinetown decision."
The Jersey, fighter *aid' he
thought he %Mon severd rounds.
more. He does everything but
stitch and Manager Paul Richards
• right -Resu ts
By UNITED PRES:Cleveland
_Thomas. Lemon says he -could. develop into the NEW YORK: Jackie Labtia,
100 00-4 3 0
Barclay and
bet, one-man gang in 'he leag- 1571o, East Meadow. N.Y.. stop-
nd HR-Avila. Rhodes,
astlenlan.
Washington ys. Cineinnati at
' Memphis, Tenn., cancelled, cold
weather.
tle.
Loped) Has Strong :am
Ted- Lepcio has c .e of the
strongest arms in basecall. Theres
no telling- what he would do If
liven an all-out chance.
.Bated a star, Mamie Minoso
Q( the White Sox still drxesrio
tee 'ailothe• bows ..desiersres_
thii is the player - they .say
on the club - who carries the
whole team. Cleveland' Al Smith
is buries) by the Tribe pitchers
but he's the best player on -the
:iband, according to Casey
-o...ngel, one of the best in the
,igue.
--Detroit's Jack Phillips is an-
•Oer brilliant jack of all trades
..d master of most and yet not
no Ian in 20 realizes he crowds
.'ne .300 batting mark. Kansas
I City's Hector Lopez, who corn-
rooes between the infield and
ol field. is a fine payoff hitter.
:And, forounderrated-players. how
a boot-WarMangtoits Pete ••R u nits, Is .








... it comes from HIGH
per-acre YIELDS!
Fertilizer, lime, good seed, arid good
nrinagernant bring high yields Don't be
sassed with anything but-top yields.
Arid don't be satisfied with anything but
the ber.t banking services Come in and
clinsult us about your banking needs.
  21/2ri Interest On Savings Accounts
sank Of Murray




.peti Walter Cartier,' 15941. New
York (31.
NEW ORLEANS, La.: Ralph
Dupas. 141 14. New Orleans, out-
pointed, Vince • •Martinez, 14644,
Patterson. -N.Jo (10).
By s MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Milwaukee is out in front for
the Grapetruit Circuit champion-
ship, a. title that's just a lot
of truit juice to manager Fred
Haney, wno wouiu r....lier see
his men save sometnine ior Sep-
teniner.
iirowcolhe -113_iastrr a v4a,"Aottel"._es couldn't 4.vatiy_beat
countete but (4'4 catkin:a oneir,
spring series woh the eiougers
oy in:Warms them, 82a, at .Jitia-
home City, ()Ma., coanday.
The Braves ..ow has,, ,aken
six out of eiIni ameo Slum
Broliglyn this sprinc ana they
itaa au i major ieecue ea 6..4 with
an exialuition re...a toiii vic-
tories aria eigh, ueieato. •
PITTSBURGH. Pa.: ricybon
. Pittsburgh. P.
stopped Chico Varona, 15144,
New York -(4). •
HOLYOKE. Mass.: Johnny
  Baron-arm
Stan Michaud, Rahway, N. J.
(cancelled, inclement weather).
Five In First
The Braves hopped on Dodger
tarter Huger %-rarg tor toe
runs , in the first. inning and
then clincned the contest with
have-been on the all-star team
and wasn't?
Sure. McDougald should get
more.recognition. But he'll gladly
settle for those annual World
Series checks, which is a con-
soladition the others rarely, if
ever. haC'e.
ROXANNE ARLEN, 22. knoy.-n in
stiow biz 83 "The•Wiggle," dis-
plays a bit of the .figure that.
tild for per marriage to Milton
Gilman, 32, in, lois Angeles.
She testified that the way she
walks and the way men look at ,
her (natch) had a Mt to do •





Location of dock: Kentucky Lake
Pare Duck.
Water surtace: Temperature 50
Water level: 357
iJate: April 7, -1957
Condition: Clearing
Kind ut fish biting now: '
Bass - being caught on mite
crawlers, deep.sunno airees and
bombers. Size ea Latches - Good
Crappie - "Being caught on
- minnows. Size of catches -
Exceilent.
Striped bass - Being caught
cfn minnows and into crawlers.
Sue of .rateti
Bream or Bluegill - Being
caught on reuworms. Size et
catches - Good
Catfish - Being caught on
cut usu.. size. of catcnes,
Lxceiient.
tes catc
Dr. and Mrs. Leone H. Dix of
Chicago Came up wit Is a nice
mason; of crappie, the largest
weigning 2 pounos.
Mr. add Mrs. Junn-Wescuat ot
Cape Girardeau and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer ,strong tot Cape Gir-
ardeau caught 8 crappie in an
hour, Ford Nunnelly of George-
town lucked up on 12 nice '
crappie. The best catch of the
week was made by George Cant-
er of Franklort and Bailey- Wood-
ward of Giassook, Ky., who fished
apprommately 2 hours and -Came
in with 24 CraPpie which tipped
the scales .at 26 pounds.. '
Outlook of the Week: The ,
water is - at-the right --level and
the crappie have moved into the
bank. They can be caught in 2
or 3 feet 4 water. I wpuld say
crappie fish)Ing will be far better
than in the last two or three
years.
John Shroat, Manager




thiee more off southpaw Ken
Lehman in the fifth. Ray C,rone
started for the Braves, allowed
two) runs on six hits in six and
one-third innings and then gave
way to Bob Trowbridge.
Left - hander Jack Harshman
gave White Sox manager Al
Lopez something to smile about
when he hurled seven scorele:s
innings in a--8-9 -victory over
the Cardinals at Charlotte, .N. C.
Veteran Dixie Howell held St.
Louis in check over the last
two frames. Rookie Jim Landis
of the White Soo, honlered off
loser Herman Wehmeier.
Burly Bob.Niemegrissisisk been
hitting particularly well this
spring, but he ,snapped out of
it in Dallas, Tex., to drive in
five runs and lead" the Orioles
to a 6-4 decision over the Cubs.
Nieman hit a homer with two
on, a single and two sacrifice
flies.
Purkey "Gopher" Victim
The Red Sox snapped a sevens
ganie losing streak with an 8-7
triumph over the Pirates in 10
innings at Fort Myers. Fla. Milt
Bolling's homer off Bob Purkey
in the .10th decided the game.
Jackie Jensen and Jim Pirrsall
also homered for Boston while
\Danny Kravitz connected for
Pittsburgh.
Willie Jones' two-run homer
off Jack Crimian in the seventh
inning powered the Phillies to
X 6-5 decision over the Tigers
at Clearwater, Fla, Ed Bouchee
also harnered fur the Phila.
Rookie pitcher Curt Barclay
and outfielder Dusty Rhodes com-
bined to lead the Giants to a
3-1 victory over the Indians in
a game that was halted by a
thunderstorm after live and one-
half innings. Barclay limited the
Indians, to three hits, including •
a homer by Bobby Avila, while'
Rhodes' two-run homer off Bob
Lemon in the fourth was the
decisive blow. •
, High winds caused the post-
ponement of a scheduled gamg,
between Cincinnati and Wigh-




Lee Smith, Union- City, Tenn.,
has accepted a football scholar-
ship at Murray State College,
according to head football coach,
Jim Cullivan.
A 6-foot-1-75-pound center, Lee
is the son of Mrs. Ella Dean
of 104 Keller Sireet in Union
City.
Tee played on the Union City
High School team for three years,
the last two of which he 'served
is contain. During his junior
yetr tie was named to the All
big RI Conference second team,
ind last year he made the
All State third team, the All
West Tenneome•secontl team, and
the All Big 10 first.team.
Lee, whose football coach was
Clayton Powers. also participated









504-B Main Phone 596
Stott 'em RIGHT Oen the START!
with CORNO CHICK STARTER!
Aavre. law elikt woortolley, 
parewalas ewe
heerfay wow*, hat early laying
ntl-ornand ecomaay4 Fat o mot• 
proAlabl• clack
prop oa. Yale 'imakaplii *nib COMO Chia' 
611/00/06
OET YOUR
CORNO okowaricfluu FREE r 
Thurmond Coal & Feed







Clerk Court Of Appeals
I eereby announce my andidacy for the Demo-
eratic nomination for the office of Clerk, Court of
Appeals, to fill out the unexpired term of our good
friend, Charles K. O'Connell.
At piesent Ilrold this office having been appoint-
ed to succeed Mr. O'Connell on his death until his
successor is elected in Noverniser. Having served in
the clerk's office as a Deputy Clerk for twenty-three
veara without a break, under both Democrat and
Republican clerks, my friends think I' am fully
qualified to hold the office. For approximately four-
teen years I served under Mr. O'Connell while he
was Clerk and should I be' fortunate enough to be
nominated in the Primary and .elected iii November,
I hereby pledge to the public that I--will conduct
the office, as did. Mr. O'Connell,. in an efficient,
courteous manner in the hope of satisfactorily serv-
ing the lawyers, the litigants and the judges
throughout the Commonwealth..
I have neither- the time nor the money to make
an active campaign throughout the large State of
Kentucky between now and the Primary on May 28.
The duties of the office require me to devote my
full time to it. Of necessity I must depend upon my
friends to nominate me. The Bench and Bar of Ken-
tucky know whether I have been a faithful public
servant and have efficiently and courteously per-
formed the duties of !re office. I refer the voters
to the Circuit Judges and the lawyers throughout
Kentucky as to whether: Lam worthy to hold the
office.
'The women are playing a large part these days
in the election of public officials and I especially
ask the support of the women of Kentucky in my
first venture to seek a public office, after having
been a deputy for.twenty-three years.
I am a. candidate of no clique or faction ,in our
Party but am making this race entirely on my own
and as a faithful worker who has toiled for and in
the ranks of the Party for many years. I hope that,
my candidacy will be well received by the Demo-
cratic voters of the State and I will thank you for
your help arid support during the campaign And
for tiny- favors you may sea fir-10 show me.
Sincerely,
Doris Owens
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TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
TVA NEWS, 1;ETT0--Ft. INSIDE
Total production of forest tree
seedlings from TVA's Clinton,
Tennessee, nursery during the
1956-57 planting season was 20,-
971,650, TVA said today. Ship-
ment of the seedlings was com-
pleted this week. The total .in-
c§gded 13,858,M loblolly pines,
37..52,000 shortleaf pines, and 3,-
261,650 white pines.
Distribution to the "scvett Ten-
nessee Valley states for planting
by land-owners was as follows:
Alabama 2,800,000, Georgia 755.-
000, Kentucky 400,000, Mississippi
950,000, North Carolina 1,800,000,
Tennessee 8,598.750, and Virginia
905,000.
In addition, 4,691,200 seedlings
tyre produced on contract for
other agencies: U. S. Forest Ser-
vice 630,000, Fort Detrick, Md.,
1,000, Atomic Energy Commission
500,000, Boyce Thompson Institute
200, Central States Forest Ex-
periment Station 1,000, Virginia
Forest Service 200,000. and Ken-
tucky Dluidion of_,Forestr,y 3,-
359,000.
TVA used 71,700 seedlings on
Green Creek
News
April is here with allir's show-
ers and storms. We are thankful
that the storms have missed
this part of the Country, but
feel sorry for the people it hit.
There have been so many
idEaths since we last. wrote, some
we knew and some were very
dear to us, they have only gone
.t the way we must all go and we
can't tell when our time will
come.
Uncle Monkey Stubblefield is
holding his own very well, but is
still confined to his bed.
•E.v.ery thing is -beginning-
show signs of spring, trees, grass
•-e getting green and that means
ou can begin to get your lawn
mower in shape for it will
soon be ready to mow.
Mrs. Flossie Miller visited her
sister and mother, Mrs. Mattie
St. John Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges
have their baoy chicks, makes
us 'wish we had some, but we
will raise ours the old mother
nature way, will be first time
i a long time. .
." Several from this neighborhood
attended the funeral of Obie Hart
last Saturday. He spent a great
part of his life in this community
and had a lot of friends here.
We could do with some sun-
shine in our parts. don't have
any gardening done and won't
for sometime if it does not rain
any more.
It looks like Otley White has
ills new house about completed.
totin sure they will enjoy it.
Mrs. Alice Trevathan isn't feel-
ing very well. She is at the
h.-me of her son Jack.
BULLDOG
its own lands and for experi-
mental purposes.
TVA and U. S. Forest Service
have made a series of helicopter
photography tests in Tishomingo
County, Mississippi, to determine
whether a more economical me-
thod can be developed for mak-
ing forest inventories. Until now
such inventories have been based
entirely on time-consuming mea-
surement of ground plots.
In the tests the helicopter flew
at low altitude and made stereo-
photos of plots previously mark-
ed on the ground. These photo-
graphs now are being studied.
Should the method prove fea-
sible, it would make possible
better and faster forest surveys,
at lower cost.
TVA uses helicopters for trans-
mission line patrol, reservoir re-
connaissance, malaria control, and
measurement of c o al storage
piles at steam -.plants.
•
TVA .will spend about $65 mil-
Win for coal this year, and about
$25 million for its transpoftation
to steam plans — PO million
in all, E. P. Ericson, Chief of
TVA's Fuels Branch, told students
at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, in a recent lecture.
This will be nearly half of
TVA's power expense for the
year.
Mr. Ericson said that in the
TVA power service area coal
Is no longer losing the household
heating market to competitive
fuels. ,
"Instead it is regaining much
of it, indirectly, through the
growth of electric house heating,"
he said. "A TVA stem plant
consumes about 5 .or 6 tons of
coal in producing enough electric
power to heat the average home
for a year."
He said the growth in the
amount of coal consumed in
The- mention of electricity in
the country has been great —
from 49 million tons in 1940
to 155 million tons in 1956.
Twenty-two of 29 tracts of
Douglas Lake land offered at
public auction were sold for
$24,595, or $2,545 above the
minimum acceptable price, 'TVA
said today. The land is in Sevier,
Jefferson. and Socke Counties,
Tenn.
Among the properties sold were
13 tracts suitable for agriculture,
8 suitable as home sites, and
one road right-of-way easement.
The latter was purchased by an
adjoining landowner.
TVA also announced that the
land near Mobile, Ala., originally
purchased by TVA as the site
of a fertilizer plant, was sold
at public auction for $125,000
to the Alabama State Dock Com-
mission.
Shovels and sled runners slide
more easily if rubbed generously
with soap.





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK tit — A statiltieat
study has shown that within
one fixed group of people, the
age of on-set fur acute leukemia
has risen significantly since 1939.
The deduction which has been
drawn from this is that the
always-increasing use of X-rays
had something to do with it.
The scientific interest is that
only one t hing is positively
known to cause leukemia, al-
though probably there are other
things, and that is radiation
whether from X-rays, cosmic
rays, or hydrogen and atomic
bombs. It is well known that
radiation has a cumulative effect
over years.
Since 1939 the creath rate
from leukemia, so-called "blood
cancer," has been increasing in
all western counties. So has the
use of X-rays, in medicine, in
dentistry, even in industry.
For statistics to be meaningful,
they have to be applied to people
who represent more people than
themselves. In this study the
men and women of the British
armed services were taken to
be representative of the 'British
population Which, in turn, was
taken to be representative of
Western civilization.
, Break Down Cases -
During the 15 years from 1939
to 1954 there were 624 cases of
leukemia. Thes$ cases were brok-
en down into the three five-year
periods during which they oc-
curred, 1939 - 1944, 1945 - 1949,
1950 - 1954. They were further
broken down into ages of on-set,
15 to 24 years old, 25 to 34,
and over 35. The final break-
down was into "acute" a n d
"chronic" leukemia:
The big defference between
"acute" and "chronle—lif- that
the former is worst — it kills
much faster. The "acute" takes
a few days. gr weeks to six
months or a year; the "chronic,"
a year or a few years up to
as many as 10 years in some
new cases. l
evy
In the first of the three five-
year periods, the proportion of
"acute" to "chronic" cases de-
creased when the oldest age
group was compared to the next
oldest and even more when
compared to the youngest. Pro-
portions moved closer together
in the second five-year period
and in the third five-year period
the proportions were rather close
together.
To enhance the statistical sight-
Kentucky's first natural gas
was tapped in the vicinity of
Tip Top in 1858.
The inventor of the steamboat,
John Fitch, died at BarcMtown
in 1878.
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Chamilion d•ddilir sedan, one arf fo Sadebaker.Packard models
a
Studebaker- Packard offers complete lines of sports cars, station
wagons and sedans-20 different models carefully built ...attractively
and competitively priced. Only Studebaker-Packard offers a built-in
Supercharger, Luxury-Level Ride . .. and Twin Traction, with drive
power at both rear wheels. Crafismanzhip makes the big difference! See









MIDWAY MOTORS ilivaiE (EU So, • Murray, Ky.
qicance, the average ages of
members of the armed forces
were decreasing — while the
age of urn-set of leukemia was
increasing. The inescapable im-
plication was that something had
been happening in the "environ-
ment" which made leukemia
acute where it might have been
chronic or, perhaps, produced
leukemia where there would have
been none.
Naturally, the scientists who
made the studies — Drs. A. J.
Lea and John D. Althea — were
cautious in dealing with the
meanings. "It is clearly to b.=
understood that we are not ad-
vancing the hypothesis that all
leukemia is due to radiation,
and we are well aware that
the picture has been over-sim-
plified," they said in a report
to the technical journal, "The
Lancet."
Nevertheless they said "it is
probable that environmental fac-
tors are responsible both for
this change and for the known
increase in the general mortality
from leukemia. One such factor
may be man - made additions
to the background radiation."
The background radiation comes
from cosmic rays and the faint
emanations from the earth. X-
rays are one addition; atomic
bombs are another.
Farm Facts
Man Versus Money. During the
past .years the number of people
working on American farms has
decreased 4 million. During the
same period the amount of money
needed to operate farms has
increased 4 times. Thus, as it
is often said, money is replacing
man power on modern farms.
Capital requirements a few years
age was principally for real
estate. Given an acreage of land,
tt-t-Wriff*, Industrious farm couple
could usually accumulate „ .t he
tools and teams needed to oper-
ate it; but today the investment
required for productive equip-
ment and livestock often exceeds
the cost of the farm. s-
And, in addition, modern liv-
ing and farm management re-
quires much additional cash ex-
penditures. A few years ago the
farm home was not expected
to have electricity nor water,
nor the comforts of the city
home; and the farm itself furn-
ished most of the essentials of
living, But today everyone ex-
pects the farmer to have, the
same standards -of living as his
city brother. Even though one
Wanted to re-live the horse and
bugggy days with their oil lamps,
wood or coal ranges, and "out
houses", the farm management
practices used those days simply
would not support even the old
standards of living. Successful
farmers must keep abreast of
pew developments and techniques
if they are to stay in .the business
of farming.
The Tool of Credit The
crease in capital needs for mod-
ern agriculture has increased so
rhucb faster than the supply
of cash that the use of borroweds
money, or CREDIT, has become
one of the most important fac-
tors in efficient farming. Now-a-
'days the tool of credit is re-
cognized as being just as im-
portant as any other production
tool on ,the farm. Credit is like -
most any other farm tool — used
wisely, it is very beneficial:
used unwisely, it is dangerous.
Credit will help a good farmer
get ahead but will not make a
good farmer out of a poor one.
In fact, credit is a good tool
for an efficient farmer, but is
a dangerous tool for the in-
efficient.
Many young farmers have an
opportunity to learn how to use
most production tools before they
start operating for themselves
but few of them are trained,
or have had much experience
with credit until they,. are furred,
through necessity, to use- it.
a
PAGE THREE
Senator Thruston B. Morton and Nancy Carr, the Kentucky
_State Cherry Blosliom. Princess, view Cherry Blossoms in front
Of the Vnited 'States Capitol, Washington, D. C. Nancy is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Shear; Carr, of Richmond, Kentucky.
. . . in products which set the pace in
Progress, Performance and Protection
'I.
•
Your confideri're keeps our gasolines first in sales,
year after year. To insure the continuance of this
confidence, our products are constantly improved
to meet the challenge of change.... Our newest
gasoline—SUPER CROWN EX-IVA—offers owners
of higher-compression cars (new or old) the best
in performance and protection.
If you are not using Standard Oil gasolines, wc
invite you to try them. One of our three popular
gasolines--CeowN, CROWN EXTRA, Or Our new-
est SUPER CROWN EXTRA—is best for your car.
Only you—by use—can tell which. They will
demonstrate to you the dependability and econ-
omy which keeps them first.
•
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CBS-TV Will
-Uncrate New  -
Jimmy Dean
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK I? -CBS-TV un-
crates a new Jimmy Dean next
month.
This one is Jimmy Dean. coun-
try singer, accordionist, guitarist
and player of piano. Jimmy
"that's my name. not James"
will take over CBS-TV's early
morning show on Apil 8 when
Will Rogers Jr., bows out.
Dean. an entertainer on the
country music circuit for nine
years, will face some stiff com-
petitiOn from NBC-TV in his
time spot-Dave Garroway. NBC-
TV early bird, has been bow:ing
' ever a steady succession of CBS-
Ty entries in the a.m. slot. .
- :"We're going to give 'em some--
thisig totally different from the
Garroway show". explained Dean
today. "We're going to give 'em
country music, which is ambit'
music.
First Baptist Church will meet
as follows: It with Mrs. E. C.
Jones at one-thirty • o'clock; I
mrs-.19.--L. Seaford. III with
Mrs. Ben Keys, IV with Mrs. S.
S. Herndon. VI with Mrs. R. L.
Bowden. and VII with Mrs. E.
C. Jones, all at two - thirty
o'clock.
a. • • • •
Wednesday, April 10
Circle V of the WNIS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at -the mission ,at two - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the
CWF of . the First Christian
•
artist. "They all thought it was
me.
-You know, up until three
year ago I had .never even
heard, of James Dean. Ocassional-
:' ly. some columnist will critic meProvide Coffee Music for tis no his name, but it's my"It's going to be music to shave 
own 4and I've been using itby. You know. Lawrence Welk the business for a long, long'has done pretty well st•ittl his




Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular tnetraffig StrIthe






SOCIAL CALENDAR TVA News
Tmaiday._Aprll Cu• hrch will. meet at the home at _ - ett
Mrs. W. J. Gibson at seven-thirty er
o'clock.
• • • • Data compiled by TVA in-
The East Side Homemakers I dicates that there were 309 new
Club will meet with Mrs. Arlo or expanded industrial operations
• • • • Sprunger at ten o'clock. during the calendar year 1956
Circles cif • the \VMS of the •1 • • • in the TVA area. Of these, 180
were new industrial operations.
TVA said it estimates the. new
or expanded operations represent
an investment of more than
$300 million, and more than
35,000 jobs.
Information on which the sur-
vey was based came from TVA
field offices, newspapers a n d
magazines, and state and local
organization reports.
Reports or estimates of invest-
ment were available - for more
than a third of the plants, and
employment data were obtained
for about half.
This industrial development
during 1956 represents new pro-
duction facilities for well over
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Clitb will meet with Mrs. Floyd
Taylor at one o'clock.
• •
The Arts and Crafts Club has
postponed its luncheon, which
was scheduled to be held at the
Woman's Club House.
• • • •
Thursday, April 11
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. ;Norris Rowland at one-
thirty, ceclock.
• • •
The Wtleyan Circle of. the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at seven-thirty o'clock..
• • • • •
. Friday, April - 12.
The North Murray Homemak
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Bun Swaim at 1 o'clock.
• • • •
The Ann Hassaltine Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Dowdy at
seven o'clock.
• • • •
coffee music." j, "Just the other day some New
7Dian. 2E1 native of Plain- I York columnist blasted me.
view. Tex.. currently . pilots a What's his name-Hiram Gard-
half-hour .IVIonday-thron r i- ne' But we got it all straight-
day TV show in Washington 5hi ened out.-
a three hour 'live TV, show on an is convinced 'that country
Saturday nights from Capitol -moils., like the country, is here
Arena in that city. As a record- to stay-.= -4:14:_s not only here to
ing artist in the country field, stay," he saids,'"It's going to get
he has hit with such platters as. bigger and bigger. ..The reason is
"Birmmin-Aroun-d" and -Freigh-1-̀-the -People_ whcrislAir it enjoy
Train Blues." • - what thev're doinit-thea's>-tri!Tc-
.gh, ,st of 
the
eaunnthiecIte br Jkliaemillyes 11,y: 
Dean
net 1,
when that actoridien in an auto .y, u feel the same way."




they're smilin'. And they rn e
irleagr.ly tmheo:rn.reing TV assigInhmeierntf. He
a fi .id of letters from. my tA'a,`..--i-. .e.sen looks torward to rising at
ing• ,r. fans." said the co.i.frrY 1.,•111 in the morning.
IN "LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME" Doris Day and
.1-aMes cagney as they adpear in M-G-M's musicai
drama-Of the Ruarng Ywenlies. In . CinemaScope and
Technkolor. it shows Wedlicstihy and Thursday at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre where Crazy Week is
in
Saturday, April 13
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet
at the home of Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Vine Street, at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. John R. Mitch
will be cohostess.
• • • •
-I 
NOTICE
Th- Business tuikl of t h e
CWF of the First Christian
..(e_i rts,i.:;„irch will meet at -TEF-6me
' Mrs. W. .J Gibson, 302 North
E;$ as ,Street, on Wednesday.
April 14,--at, seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.. Members note
change in. meeting Alace.
No 75,$11.95
S "UTILITY" Table
.i•oi fee the student in this family
',takes homework rnore attractive
Us. it as a typewriter table Handy
Ocher,. Center drawer for sup-
pl,ei and shelf for books. Type.vr,ter
desk fe•ght, 39" w. a 17" d. Heavy





100 different types Of products.
Leading the list with 54 plants
were those devoted to fabricated
metals, machinery, and related
products. Forty-six plants pro-
duce food and --feedv products.
Other product classifications re-
presented in the new or ex-
panded industries are wearing
apparel; wood products, excluding
paper; chemicals; textiles; paper
and allied products; primaey me.
tals; stone, clay, and glass; and
transportation equipment.
Fifty-one of the new or ex-
panded plants are in north Ala-
bama; 28 are in northth-east
asMteisrn-sissippi; 105
are in enrral 'portion' o
Valley area; 7
the area, nor of the Alabama
border; and 55 are in the western
section of the region.
For the third time TVA ha's
earned the National Safety Coun-
cil's Award of Honor for overall
injury experience during a cal-
ender year. Latest honors were
for calendar year 1956; previously
TVA had qualified fur 1953 and
1955.
The 1956 Award of Honor
was earned .for developing an
overall injury frequency rate 65
per cent better than "par" and
a severity rate 45 per cent bet-
ter. The "par" rates are obtained
by averaging- the agency's own
rates for the preceding three
years with Jhe industry group
rates for the same three years.
There is a requirement that the
percentage of improvement meet
a statistical test to assure that
the improvement is signtfisant.
Awards of Merit for 1956 have
gone to TVA's John Sevier Steam
plant, Gallatin Steam Plant, Of-
/ice of Chemical Brigineering,
aod Widows Creek Steam Plant.
In the case of the first three
the honor was won by exceeding
par rats*, and in the case of
the Widows Creek plant for
working 1,265.087 roanhours, up
to the end of the calendar year,
without a disabling injury.
Members of the technical staff
of TVA's; Heelth and Safety
Division will participate in the
Tgagp.4ginual Trj:14, cmonfgrago
in -Orlando, Florida, on April
24-25, when representatives of
three ,Government agencies will
make plans for reasearch and
illopment work in the control
o insects of public health signi-
ficance. .
The meetings are attended by
representatives of the Public
Health Service, U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare; the Agricultural Research
Service, U. S. Department of
Agriculture; and TVA. Purpose
is to coordinate research activities
of the three groups insofar as
they pertain to insects of public
health significance, so as to avoid
unnecessary duplication of effort:
Dr., 0. M. Derryberry, TVA
Director of Health, said that
while the basic responsibilities
of the agencies are different, a
great deal of the work of each
is of mutual interest and is
complementary 'to the programs
of the- others.




Has many, of the 
features of the f arnoss
SmitlScorene 'U.' Lacks only the 
more
elaborate features for 
specuttoffire work.













- QUALIFIED SERVICE MECHANIC
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
55 Greene 0. Wilson, manager
IMNIMMMMMMMNMMMM
ft
Is the Orlando laboratory of the
Department of Agriculture. Among
those attending from TVA in
addition to Dr. Derryberry, will
be Dr. F. E. Gartrell, G. S.
Christopher, Dr. Willis E. Snow,
Dr. Gordon E. Smith and W.
_arown Hawkins. anal
SEA STUDY
LA JOLLA," Calif. - gff -
The stranger, a University of Cal-
ifornia research vessel, is cruf-
sing to Panama on a study of the
fishing grounds of the American
Tuna Liget.. sittic,h_ja
opperated by' the Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography, is observ-











It sloughs off Infected skin.
Exposes more gertisi- to Its kill-
AStio
IN NE OUR,
If not pleased, your 40e hack
at any drug store. Use STRONG,
tit - drying T•4-L day or








• En BARTOK Deul MARTIN
Waite Slf/AK • PatiliENRN
k how -many ways Mercury
beats its 3 major  rivals in 

























LENGTH :Overall; 211.1' 2014' 201.2' 206.8' HIGHEST OPTIONAL














SHOULDER ROOM (Net) 60.2' 56.9' 56.9'
HIGHEST TORQUE
56.7' regular production enve.
SHOULDER ROOM back) 66.2' 560' 56.0' 56.4'
HIGHEST COMPRESSION
9.75 to 1 9.5 to 1 9.5 to 1 1.5 tel
HIP ROOM hint 633'
.-,--
62.5' 62.5'
RATIO FOR THE MONEY
61.1'
2 1 1 1NIP ROOM ,beck)
.._
03' 62.2' 62.2' 63.1' CHOICE OF ENGINES
- 6 WAYS IN SIZE
You'd actually have to reach up into the most
expensive car-clam to get more seating capacity
than The Big M gives you. Yet Mercury is
priced just above the low-priced three.
Kosigen.0.1 bowel en 7937 Meovvry S•4.1













KEY1OARD CONTROL YES NO NO NO I
POWER SEAT
THAT -REMEMIERS-
YES NO NO NO i
FLOATING RIDE YES NO NO NO ..
DREAM-CAR DESIGN YES NO NO NO .
FRONT-HINGED




YES NO NO NO
THERMO WI(
(ARBURE101
YES NO NO NO
4 WAYS IN POWER 7 WAYS IN FEATURES
Theme are the mightiest, most efficient engines
in Mercury history! Ingenious Power-B•xister
Fan, available in Montclair series, coasts when
not needed, saves horsepower other cars waste.
NEVER BEFORE HAS SO MUCH BIGNESS AND LUXURY COST SO LITTLE!
That's the wonderful thing about a Mercury. For all
its bigness and power and advanced new features, it
fits right into the most modest car biadget. The step
up from the lowest priced cars is a small one. The
Wherever you look, you see Mercury's Dream-
Car features. Inside, outside, under the hood.
That's why auto critics say it has more new
features than any car in the last ten years!
difference in what you get is enormous. Come in today
and see for yourself what it's like to own a car that
takes orders like a private and commands the road
like a general!
E RC U RY fo r 57 wIth DREAM-CAR DESIGN
























































.iite...ib, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
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No per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - 6c P'ef  word for three days. Clarsified ads are payable In •dvanas.
- FOR SALE
LOOK Horne Owners! 10 Alum
windows, .1- ekeir---for $199 ins-tale
lialleAlum awning any size for
$17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
ii Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M5C
FOUR BUS BODIES, ideal for
stooge or lake camps, $100 each.
tern _Kentucky Stages Phone
456. A1OC
2 GOOD used washing machines,
guaranteed to be in good shape.
M. G. Richardson, phone 74.
AlOC
$60 TO $75 for your 'old living
room suite on a new '-one.  $5ii` for
old dinette suite on a new one.
Mieltresse.4 $12.50, $25, & .$37.50.
-- tfrirm rockers $17.50, $22.50
and $29.95. End 'tables $10 each.
Lamps, two for $15. Shop and
save at Seaford and _Ray Furni-
ture Company, 105 Di. 3rd St..
Murray. Phone 1824. ITC
PAIR GOOD work mules. Sykes
Bros. Lbr. Co, Phone 388 Al IC
IUD JACK TV antenna installed
cheap. Phone IVO evenings.
AlIC
Wanted
El) FOR THIS territory,
&sky to .handle popular line of
tractors and farm equipment
Favorable contract.. Write Box
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. Fur sales.
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 1611. Ex. Phone
2-26(1-4. A
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memiirials for
oyer half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
THE EZELL Beauty School will
be clo:sed Monday and 'Tuesday
of , next week for State Board
Examinations in Louisville. The
school Will be open again Wed-
nesday for business . M8C
FOR RENT
3 ROOM HOUSE, 1638 W.
St., shower, electric stove
nection automatic washer
nection, excellent neighlY6Th





HOUSE at Aim, heights. Mod-
ern conveniences, newly decorat-
ed. 5 rooms & bath. CaIl 906-J-I.
• Al0C-








IF YOU WANT to rent a wash-
ing machine for 30 days call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74.
A IOC
FURNISHED APT., two rooms
with bath. See W. P. Dulaney,
1112 Olive. Phone 1123-W. AUG
e Brass and the Mu
their backs to the lake."
"1 iion't want to make a stand!"
Captain Blame said testily.
"You nave little choice,"
Sehicabacker Said. "Bad you re-
mained at Crazy Wygan's Fork,
you would most surely be "Igra-
ine now on unsuitable ground.-
lie waved his hand toward the
oe•her, "The Sioux wi41 come
fr7.7.7. there, although they have a
deathly fear of tubber." fie
swiing around to face the lake.
'The Sioux nave two tactics, the
mew and the frontal assault. in
wa, es. Since out position against
the take prevents their circling,
nothing remains but a trontal a.s.
sault, and even that is extremely
It is their habit to ride
through the enemy. regroup on
the other side and ride back.. As
31p can see, the lake makes this
impossible. Hence our defense is
ideal. They will have to slow
their attack 'at fifty yards or ride
Into the take- At, best they can
only engage us in hand-to-hand
fighting, and at great cost to
thi ir numbers."
Blaine grumbled under his
breath, but if Schwab:letters plan
was not written up in the manu-
al. it was at least 'isound. He
went away with his officers and
es .eed his infantry companies
along the lake shore. Shovels bit
Into the dirt and entrenchments
grew. Sergeant Sean Finnegan
waited, for the casialry would
have to be 'dispersed.
Drawing him to one side,
Schwabaaker said, "Sergeant,
pick eight good men and leave
Immediately for Fort Kearny.
By hard riding you should raise
Vic gates in an hour. Advise
neneral Wessels of our position
„And tell him that we are sitting
in the 'middle of the Sioua. na-
tion. I don't think It's necessary
for me to point out our precari-
ous position. It's my firm belief
that we will soon he under eevere
attnck, and I think we can hold
for three hours, certainly no more
than that." Fie offered his habit
"Good luck, Sergeant, and get
going."
"I'll bring th' whole denged
eost back, son" Finnegan said
•and made his selection of men
quickly. When they mounted and
rode out, Captain Blaine hurried
tip, his manner anxious.
"Lieutenant, where are those
men going ?"
"To -Fort Kearny, sir. It's an
hour's ride from here."
"If it's that ' clone, why don't
we marclion in Blaine stormed.
"BCcietse I don't believe we'd
make it, sir," lichwntxtokm said
Ebcalmly. "The Sioux would cut us
to pieces While we were moving'
"What's to stop therq from eet-
tine lip yolir sergeant and his de-
tail? Cavalry superiority?"
Schwahacker refused to rise to
"the bait. ,"Elargeant Finnegan
CARD OF THANKS
Wis11 te thank eiierYone
who renuered any word or deco
to comfort us in our grief of giv-
ing Up our coMparuon and
mother.
We appreciate Drs: Houston,
Hopson, r1l ling, Hate- aria Littler-
terMuuS who helpeu in every
way they coula Mat she might
have regained her health.
We u0 not have worus to ex-
press put' appreciation to the
J. ft LiatretUil 'ulitral Home,
churches, and to the donors of
Le neautilul flowers,
iu muse neighoors and frienas
Who came Irtan far ime near, it
was a comfort to have you 112
• Mat hour..
We aiao want to thank Bros.
Thurman, Caren, 'and .Surruners,
anu the preachers who sang in
_the choir,, 'and Mr. and Mrs.
narry Hampaher.
I As our savior said, "In as
much as ye have done it unto
the least of one of my brethern
ye have clone it unto me.!.'
T. G. Shelton & Children
Land iransfers
Howard Brandon and wife
Ruth hr Max. Walker and wife
Sfurrelle, lot. -
NTS Black and others tif• Toe
and Esther Hargie, land.
L. Keith Brandon et ux to
Wayne Stone et tun lots.
Mrs. Ruth E. Wcaks to W
row W.- Lowry and wife ,Sally
W., jointly, lot.
-* NATO NAMES GERMAN
PARIS - Supreme Head-
quarters Allied, Powers Europe
(SHAPE) set up a *new naval
command today and put German
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C7, PTFT: 19 !knows Indians, sir. Hell stay tot "Whet are 
you latie)ing at?
T'1Tt 1n1a4it1 y un were asisembleo 
c uic I'm serious."
I e--mee Lie,' le eta nt Eifili ,woux nate to go. i,%e Li Walls 
our -1 was thinking of what my
1:Sr ker. ^Geneteatin 41 o," 0 
laiAlIU flare. Laiptarn." father would nave
 said nca ‘ou
i7is an hour until dawn. " "This in all you! cloi:.g," 
Blaine told him that" SeetentraMter -
You nave Lino tiDe in which to snapped. 
"Utdortunacely I ai, shook his head. "Heroes are born,
position your companies with loi.N.cd my inexperience'
 to sway Doctor."
-That may be your opinion."
'Ritter said. "kali this is the tlird
time you've challenged the hos-
tiles to come and get you. You
puzzle me, Krell. Is there some-
thing personal between you and
Red Cloud?"
"Red Cloud 7", Scheer he e k er
laughed again, softly. "Cove, I'll
never see lied Cloud."
"That's a pretty positive state-
ment to make," Butler said.
"'Not for me," Schwa barker
said. "You want the story of my
lute, Doctor? It's the things that
happen when 4'm not there When
I was young "%y fathet took me
to see General Andy Jackson.
We stood on the depot platform
for three hours waiting for the
train. Then I had to go to the
toilet. When I came back, the
train had come and gone." He
emiled Ironically. "That's it, Doc-
tor. I wanted to go with Carring-
ton and build Fort Kearny, but I
missed out by a week. Then I
hoped for a transfer, but I missed
that too. You know, Jim Bridger
WAS supposed to come back to
the past, but I had already left
with this patrol and I missed see-
ing him. Doctor, I'm going to
miss the whole thing! That's the
way things go with me."
"What does it take to convince
you?" Butler asked. "It could be
that you're doing more than your
share of fighting."
"Ryndlee's7" He snorted. "A
piddling backwash engagenient
It'll never be mentioned against
the Fetterman massacre."
"All right, let that one go,"
Butler said. -But you picked your
ground and fought Red Cloud's
Cheyenne friends to a halt. We
heattl about the licking Spotted
Tail took clear back at Laramie!
That was big, son!"
"Big? Doctor, I tricked Spotted
Tail. In a stirrup-to-stirrup fight
he'd have slaughtered my entire
command." Schwabacker paused.
"No, Red Cloud's after Fort
Kearny and C. F. Smith, not me."
"Now you're all set.to pick an-
other fight." Butler pointed old.
"Emil. If you're not careful. Red
Cloud's, going to get fed up with
you cutting up his Mick, and
come after your hair personally."
•"Theiinvitation•s open," schwa-
hacker said. "Unless I settle down
to busieess, the campaign will be
over before I can get Into it."
my Judg inent, subjecting my
command to the wnun of d glory-
hunting yellow -leg."
"Are you tinished. sir?"
"Yes," Blaine said, a little
shamefaced. "But I'll make a
full report of this, you can rely
on
"Captain, let me inform you of
a few tact& The Slui.LX were
ringing your bivouac last night,
and they meant then to give you
a hefting. -The Fetterman mas-
sacre is fresh In their minds,
strung medicine. I dont propose
to add to it Uy getting myself
Killed. 7hts is the ground upon
which I will tight,"
"Get something straight, Lieu-
tenant! 1 tleatiet come out nere to
lose half of my command!"
Blaine slapped nis thigh impa-
tiently and studied the dark out-
fringe of Umber.
"1 have never believed," Schwa-
backer said, -that it was a sol-
dier's duty to die for his cause,
but to make4 jure the enemy sol-
dier died for his. Now if you
will excuse me, Captain, there are
many details that require my at-
tention."
tibune's expression froze, for
rib man, especially a superior,
likes to be pushed out. And yet
he was, and he knew it and, felt
completely helpless to counteract
R. There was superiority in Emil
Schwabacker, in manner, in grasp
of command, that left Captain
Blaine feeling incompetent, and a
little foolish. He whirled on his
heel and rejoined his own com-
mand.
Schwabacker then walked over
to Dr. Cove Butler's ambulance,
which had been pushed to the
lake edge where the rucks all but
hick it Butler was sitting on Lae
dropped tongue.
"How's Captain Jocetyn, Cove?"
"I gave him some laudanum to
quiet him," Butler said. He found
a cigar, pared off the end with a
scalpel, then popped the smoke
into his mouth and touched a
match to It. "Nice place you
have here. Better than Jocelyn
would have picked. He really
meant to make a- fight of it. at
'Crazy Woman's Fork. It's h - • .
when a man gets to the point
where he can't go any farther,
and yet's so proud he won't lis-
ten to anyone else."
"Don't run him down," Schviet-
barker said. "He taught me
everything 1, know about Indian
fighting."
Butler pursed - his lips. "You
seem original enough. Emil. Don't
sell youraelf short." lie looked to
the east where a grayness was
beginning to thin the black night
sky. "In another half-hour you
may he either living .or deed.
but either way, you'll be a
hero."
Si liwatincker Iniorhed at this
"Did you just Ilnish a bottle?"
"Man, you're into It now! Up
to Your earn!"
"Not quite." Schwahacker said
eoftly. "But I will be when the
sun conies up." He looked east,
where the day was being born.
- —
"I'm wondering why we
IOWt dead, sir\ We ought to
be." one of Einice trouper.' has
reimon to say in tomorrou's
Imaiiilmeni of "The Brass and





United Press Staff Correspondent
Seattie -ala- spring, when
a young man's fancy turns to
thoughts of • love, he sometimes
visits a tattoo artist. There the
name of his beloved is inscrahed
on his chest in a setting of rctses,
doves, and
Then he gets married-to some-
one else. Back to the tattoo artist.
"most young fellows have one
girl's name tattooed on them, and
then they marry a different girl."
The return trip to the tattoo
parlor is made to have the former
girl friend's name covered or
changed. The wife usually comes
along to make sure the old
flame's name is completely blot-
ted out.
Preserving marital harmony has
become the .mainstay of Krueger's
business. because people seem to
prefer pictures wi the wall, to
are on the arm.
"The wan ing, rugged fellow
who works tth his sleeves rol-
led up disappearing," he ex-
plained "They were the boys
.who -ere proud of skin art.
An a good number of their girl
frfends, too."
No More Ships
For nvarly 50 years Krueger
has been putting on and taking
off tattoos in Seattle. He's watch-
ed the demand for creative tat-
tooing fall off steadi.y.
.„_"The day of the full-rigged
shiP--.saiiing through a 'storm-
tossed Aert is gone," he said.
-Ships I at, how wouldn't amount
to more than a little old tug boat
back 'in the old days." -
The artist admits that if it
'•
eraser jobs, he wouldn't be able
to stay in business.
"I've -changed Lan?' to Harry,
converted Josephine to a scream-
ing eagle, and Lucille to a square
rigged ship." Krueger said.
"A few days ago a real pretty
girl came to my office. She locked
the door, swore me to secrecy,
and took off tier blouse. There
was a dainty butterfly with the
name Fpnit.. on it." •
She "asked Krueger to change
--tratTerry 'alff` rfank to a
birhmark.




THIS 15 OBVIOUSLY A CASE
FOR THE STUDENT COUNCIL .
YOU'LL APPEAR BEFORE
TPEA4 THIS FRIDAY. YOU MAY
GO NOW, MISS RIDGE
UV ABNER
I DON'T MINI) HIDING
OUT tN TI-1I5SEW7R-
KILLED TWO, NOW HE GOES 
>Faster Undersea
STEPHEN NASH, convicted of killing Larry Rice, 10, and John W.
Berg, 27, is hustled into an auto in Los Angeles to be taken to
San Quentin's death row, there to await a gas chamber death.
The law sent four guards along instead of two. (International)




































































































THE WATCH IS HERE!!
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BRITAIN'S high speed experi-
mental enb Explorer cuts
through waves off coast of
England. It is the 6rst of two
such subs using, a high test
peroxide system of propulsion,
making it possible fur main
propelling machinery to run full




WATCH OUT FOR COSTLY;
TERMITE DAMAGE'
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite • Cotttrol •
Organization




P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work call
tecei Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
STRIKE ONE
ATTRACTIVE, POPULAR


















— FriindTy Serviee —





Strew- Starts .. .  7:00'
THIS IS CRAZY WEEK!






















ed. ... Chicken Chase
Ura. Free Admission
if you weigh over 250 lbs.
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
by Al Capp
WISH I HAD 71-1' NOW. ro
simPLY CLEAVE HIS HEAD
r OPEN, AN'GE.T.IT—BUT;
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EASTER SEAL BOY PAYS A CALL
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER carries a bouquet and sheet of Easter
Beals crysented to her in Washington by Walter Bill Cash, 5. as
they stroll along wan Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, U. S. treasurer.
Walter. Clear Lake, fa., farm toy, it \the 1957 National Fasier
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U. S. Soil Conservation Service •
Landowners in East and West
fork Clark's River showed by,
:their -rote. Mirth 16th.. a real
'interest in Soil and Water Con-
servation.
his-is—a—progressfre step Mt
!the part • of landowners in these
; watersheds. The need for a real-
istic Soil and Water Conservation
It is encViuraging to see the ..Program 
is much greater than
Future f;azillers of America 
mostpeople think.
According to information avail.-' sttidying. credit\as a part of their- 
schoel ws.irk. h will be' very able better than 65 million tons
• 11,fii: to them.









Above. Dean Pdart,n And the
t a trio r IA new Evrolfean star.
Eva Bartok as they aopear in
the rew CiremaS:.boe fdt.s.cal
COmedy. •TEN THOUSAND
SEOROOM.S", which opens to-




WORLD'S FINEST AIR' CIRCULATORS




• CIRCULATES " • FILTERS
• il'URIFIr THE AIR
Tht.re's A Specialized
For'tvery Purpose
SEE US FOR A BARGAIN IN ANY TYPE FAN
West Kentucky evtrk (o,
Phone 1087-J NIurray, Ky.
the. Clark's




t Or betternre Vr and. I •ark' River Water-ns surface water.attention isin 
ing ere to the Watershed
\ type of ervat ion program as
ing th "best way to prevent
ses>.„ In fact. increasing
of m'oney' is being budg-




rvation is a big job and a very ;
expensive - job.
, • The Mid-East situation now




RED CI. NA PEASANTS
11 WARNED OF FAMINE
[TOLD TH Y MUST RELY
ON SELVES OR STARVE




SIX RUIN TO DEATH
AS FOUR DISGRUNTLED
MEN LIGHT KEROSENE
IN LOS ANGELES awe
•
.tek POSTAL RUDGET CUTFROM 547 WO 000










STORM DEATH TOLL 28
MORE THAN 303 INJURED
AS TORNADOES HIT TEXAS
OKLAHOMA MISSISSIPPI
AND IlliZZARD ENGULFS
EAST SLOPE OF ROCKIES
HAITI'S THIRD
" CHIEF Of STATE
SINCE DECEMIII j
WITS IN STRIFE I
 1
SANTIAGO uNDER STATE OF SIEGE
AS STUDENTS RIOT PROTESTING
RISE IN PuBLIC TRANSPORT FARE
40 REPORTED RAM) ANO 330
INJURED AS CHILEAN TROOPS
TAMILS PATROL THE STREETS
ALL II AWARD KILLED




STATE OF WAR EXISTS
SO ISRAEL CANNOT USE
SUEZ CANAL OR GULF







122 TONS OF DYNAMITE
EXPLODE NEAR RIO DE
JANI110 LEAVING
200 DEAZT AND INJURED
PASSIVE REVOLT Br All
OFFICERS IS ARGENTINA $
1
GRAVEST CRISIS SINCE
PERON 17 MONTHS 4G0
IRAN PUPAE MINISTER
QUITS OVER KILLING OF
THREE AMERICANS ONE
A WOMAN SY BANDITS




GOES TO YEMEN TO STUDY
• BRITISH AGGRESSION F-FD
• , largely to too many peifple trying
1
to live in an area having a major
soil and water problem.
Your Conservancy District vote
now enable your local Soil Con-
servation District Supervisors to
—Apptication.fur whatever
assistance that might' be avail-
able under Soil Erosion and
Flood Control Programs of our
State and Federal Government:
The 13.94 votes cast with 953'
favoring creation of Conservancy
District for each If these water-
sheds show that the landowners
in these watersheds do recognize
a major_soil and water problem
and . are willing to cirperate
Split Season• • •
(Cont•nued from Page Onel
-1 
OPTe an even scale with
larger schools.
More irrnsnrtant perharrs is the .
se iced effect ' It would have on; IT. 
o,,meletinr a full schedule. Be-
- slice f Tke IlittrTedireiRble spring
iveather some coaches have re-
to a War as • Re, ,
••if its weather, al- '
-ight.„ if not no game."
Naturallv anv conch likes to
•erisk on a schedule. It takes ;
, are of last minute planning
'row ev et- v,'1•h the present set
n. they can novel- depend on .
'ho s5ho-1,0e With the short time
it is often impoesible
'rake tin rained frit garrif,x
71, 'imp for the district Playoffs :
Mane schools have sought a
n to this problem on play-
ne *fie garne according to an
•reanired basis, until a better
r..mt BeShear's idea looks
;
Hazel High
ICont,nued fenrii Pape Onel
,
zrarblat, %yin be the pieinOpal
'eveker.
All graduates and their famil-
ies are invited to attend. ReSer-
%Attiring. shopld be made - by April
13 to Thomas Scruggs. Box. 153.
Haze' or call Fly 2-3712.
Murray Hospital
lEont,nued from Page One)
bab4 h";:y. Tit 2 M•irray: Mrs.
.T. D Oli•land. Jr :'.507 So. 8th
St'. Murray: Miss Glentea Faith
noran. No 18th St.. Morray'Thlit-s
Sally Nell Jones. 1610' Miller
Ave. Murray.
DISCUSS NORDIC UNITY
HELSINKI. Finland 01 —The
foreign ministers of Finland. •
Sweden. Norway. Denmark and
' Iceland met Tuesday to discuss
Nordic unity. The meeting coin-
cided with a Series of Soviet
atomic threats aimed at Denmark
and Norway.
- Medals Awarded Kh-ruatreh*V
TONTION 17 - S - -it' Com-
rn,,ni.., rt;0 • Ch Ili Nikliii 1'1. '
rt.l'hrh•'..' IJ:.J won 'h' Ord, 7
1' Ler.in arid a "Hammer and
Sickle" gold medal for "OP -
!standing services" in his pet' f.,of virgin land .retlamation, it i
was announced today.
1
with State and Federal Govern- phosphate at a cost of 5 cents
iment in developing a complete per 100 pounds to the farmer.
Conservation Program for all I expect those days are about
:lands in the watershed. over. •
j There was a time witeffnifts,"•••-itlarYfife, Wailirrfrtorntrig
' grams would be made available about 21 years later, represents
and- then much time -end expense au about -face tir vselaerwatirm
given to selling programs to thinking.
people. Now when programs are
!made available you have to go
latter the program. In.other words
ithe program doesn't go after
you any longer.
The big reason for - success ,
in Watershed Conservation type .
of program is the fact that the
leadership comes from the Water-
shed itse:f and that conservation
, In 1936 I personally held 23 assistance is brought into the
- meetings -in Morgan County. Ken- watershed as a result of reeog-
tueity- (meetings will attended) nized conser.ation need on the
,before I could get enough farmers part of .people- in the water-
' to take one car of 48°: Super- shed.
END OF THE TRAIL
WACO, Tex. It — A 45-pound
calf ran loose through a residen-
tial section or nearly an hour
Sunday. He s- finally lassoed
on the old holm Trail, now/
known as North 11th St.
Worn bath towels make excel-
lent cleaning rags when launder-
ed and cut into convegient
squares. Cut them with pinking






SAVE UP TO $25.00 ..
Pick A Deal - Select A Gift!
When you buy Ashland and Valvoline motor
oils or lubricants you receive free merchandise,
values up to $25.00. In addition to the free gift,
ycur quantity discount still applies. B et t er
hurry, offer ends May 31, 1957.
For 'bet
DISTRIBUTOR!
• ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO.
South Second Street Phone 838
Murray, Kentucky










The frame is wider
(The widest and strongest in any low-priced car)
On even the roughest roads, you'll discover "the carpet
is out." Partly, it's because the frame is sturdier. Partly,
it's the way front and rear suspensions take tilt out of
turns. Mostly, it's because there's a whole new smoother-
riding, quieter-going "Inner Ford."
The power is bigger
(Most power in Ford's 25 years of V-8 leadership)
And what a V-8 engine! You can have the kind of
Thunderbird power that sruashed records at Daytona ...
seta new stock car mark at Indianapolis . . . traVeled
50,000 miles in just 20 days at Bonneville, Utah!
rhe comfort is greater
(Lets you ride sweet and low)
You sit in the lap of luxury. There's head room, hip room,
leg room galore. And wait till you get a load of those
new upholsteries and color schemes!
The body is "beefier"
(Up to 9 inches longer, 4 inches lower, with
full head room, lull road clearance)
From top to floor, front to rear, this body is built like a
"battleship." You ride surrounded by new strength.
...andbestofaiit the lowest priced*
of the low prke three
Ask for an
Action Test in
the new kind of
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